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Toklo contain million ana a halt of

PopU under Ova feet high, who appear to
axiat on manner aent from heaven.

Moat of the people In Toklo aril gome-thi- n;

which fetches next to nothing, and
oo New Year'a ava, when all debts muat b
paid and they aell everything they have,
thajr go to each other'a aalea, like the peo-

ple of Porto Santo, who live by doing each
other'a washing now that there la no money
In the Island for pickpocket.

Not (hat the Japanese are given to steal-
ing. They are honest enough, except the
tradesmen, who In Japan form the lowest
claes except the beggar. Even they steal
with their tongues and not their fingers. I
don't see how the people In Toklo live.
They don't eeem to manufacture anything
except university graduatea, and, though
It's a port, there'a hardly enough water for
a Junk. University atudenta are the curs
of the country; they grow into aoshl the
socialists of Japan.

The Socialist of Japnn.
"What are aoshl?" I asked the British

onsul.
"Psople'wbo have too much education and

too little to eat."
Students swarm In tb streets and In the

temples, which are the loaBng placea in
Japan. Tou know them because they wear
Japanese klmonoa and German eaps and lm
Itatlon German shoes and spectacles per
haps they think them, too, psrt of the na
tlonal tradition for upslde-downnea- s; It Is
they who expel the muter, not th master
who expel them.

Th whole life of tb poor In Japan la a
comedy to those who do not hav to live It.
It scene ta laid In the street. Th poor
Japanese simply live In the street, they sit
outside their houses when they have done
their work, ltke Blcllane; not that sitting
outside makes any difference, because thsy
take the front off of their houses whenever
It la fine enough.

They are only apologies for houses, any
way. I have seen houses which had not
cost a sovereign and a man not Ave feet
high with a hand bucket putting out a
blase which was coming through his roof.
The Japanese has his own notions about
roofs. When he Is building his house he
builds the root first; town roofs are made
of heavy channelled tiles and weigh more
than all the rest of the house. They tani
typhoons better and experience has taught
htm that In typhoon it is not your own
roof which falls on you. There Is noth
iDg private In.his house, because there Is
nothing In it but a fire box when Its beds
arc relied up and It owner Inside.

. Horse Scarce In Japan.
The first thing you notlcs In a Japanese

treet after the clatter of ologa Is the ab
sence or Horses. They nave a Tew, but a
child would not know that they were
horse. They are more like bears. They
ought to be labelled, like the articles In

hop windows. The Japanese tailor puts
up a notice. "These are trousers."

The beast of burden in Japan are
human. I have aoen a atone street roller
drawn by a hundred cool lea, and a man
drawing a hay cart, and a man carrying a
cartload of bay upon hi back. They do
wot use wagons, but hand carts' drawn by
on or two men. It the object Is very
heavy, Ilk a piano. It 1 carried. Fur
little Jap can carry a plann with ease,
lung on bamboos like th shoulder pieces

used by London milkmen before they went
Into partnership with the water com
panies.

Th human horse is more used for cabs
. than carta. There I always a rlksha bowl

Ing past or crawling for hire, or leaning on
it haft, arj at night the bobbing of the
rikshs lanterns la one of the feature of
Japan. No on uses a four-legg- horss
without a man to run In front of it who
IJuw a child' horn and acts as a human
cowcatcher. He Is wanted, for there is no
country, not even Italy, nor even horseless
Venice, whsr people make a bona of th
street as they do In Japan.

Children la the Streets.
Th middle of th road 1 devoted to chll

drsa, little girl playing at skipping rope
with bafle on tbslr backs, little boys play
ing oattieaore ana shuttlecock past your
nese, and peg-to- past your toea. And
you run the rlak of being hanged by old
people flying kite from roof on a level
with your neck. 81dwalks In a popular
treet are taken up with stalls. Th pipe,

mender cleans pipes at ten a penny and
carries a box like a shos-blac- th ameya
make toy out of dough, blowing them
Ilk glass, mostly cocks anl Cupids with-
out noses, and th children's cooking-stal- l,

a fasolnttlag copper stov.
' As th children who play at It are about
4, it la not an Ideal toy, but It ia or course
popular, because children have elemental
tastes; they like playing with fire even bet-
ter than with water. The piccaninny, which
looks as if It had been bought at Liberty's
with Ita apeckUd scarlet dr.ss, Its beady
eyea, it waxy fao and it shaven head
with top and stds knots, put down t rash
and cooks. Its cash Is potty cash, a coin
with a hole In It, of which you can buy
about a thousand on a straw string for
nlnepence. For this It has hot only the
right of burning Its fingers, but receives a
patch of dough to cook. These atalla are
always surrounded by children who look
woodsrfully wise, only you would know that
they weren't dolls If they didn't run at th
no a

Little Heate of Little People.

Rl Japaaes street art unltk anything
European; you can almost see over the
house. Jn th treaty porta there are a few
streets. Ilk the Glnza at Toklo quite
English, having houses with door and win-flow- s,

and shop with counters. The ordi
nary atreets are rather monotonoua, because
they hav no publlo buildings exoept police
stations.- - The theater are packed In one
street, government buildings sr In com
pounds and temple in parks. Th houses
of th gentry ax la suburb.

Tb most Important feature In a Japanese
treet la th radian-hawke- r. Th radishes

are about two feet long and are as thick
as lean vegetable marrows. Next come th
poltc. who ax dressed like ship' stewards
with army chaplains' cape and cavalry
aabera. The Japanese policeman is always
tsklng notes. Perhaps he la beaten It he
goes horn at night without having tilled hla
notebook. His general victim Is a rlksha
boy, who holds his hat In front of him and
bow between every word. The constsbl
Is of high birth and low staturs; that doe
not matter since be understands Judltsu
But he never ha to us his supernatural
powers his authority, Ilka his whits cotton
gloves, la ample. ;Th populace grovel be
fore him. To foreigners witlrt of treaty
porta be used to be a nuisance, because
there was nothing so handy for filling up
his notebook as copies of passports and de
scriptions of th ancestry and early lit of
globe trotter.

. But whsr you ha a right to be without
taporla (that sosaa everywhere now) he
was a blessing, because he did not display
ti hulboriu axsliut lurtixners, and was

aching to turn It oa someone, and could
always be Invoked to treat you like a hou
on fire, and keep back the spectator while
you took a snapshot ir painted a large pic-

ture. Time Is do mors to a Japanese than
to an Italia.

Th Foreigner n Shew ta Japnn,
Even In Toklo a foreigner draws a better

crowd than a conjurer, and a Jap likes to
be close when he Is looking. If It wss not for
the mldshlpmlte of police, In ten minutes
an artist would be part of a human ant
heap. Tou always know when you are out
side a theater or temple by the rows of ab
surd boot nd shoes and sandals and clogs.
The Japanese leaves his boots outside whsn
he goes Into anything even a police court.
He boasts that he does not make a street
of his house. His mark of respect Is to
tske off his boots, not his hat. As a race
the Japaneee do not wear hats.

The entrance to a temple Is marked by a
huge reed gsteway. The outside of a thea-
ter la hung at the same angle as a bedroom
celling In a Queen Anne villa, with blood
curdling pictures about the play the most
realistic posters In the universe. The Jap-
anese acorn comedies; they divide their
plays Into tragedies and histories the his-
tories are sbout gods and heroes.

The Japanese are very chummy with
heaven. When we were in Japan a man
waa sent to prison tor daring to Insinuate
that the first smperor, Jlmmu-Tsnno- , had
behaved unhistorlcally In being a nephew
of the aun. There was great Indignation
among foreigners, who did not know tbst.
being the prison editor, he only got his
salsty when he waa In prison. The prison
editor Is the nomlnsl chief of a Japsnese
newspaper. It would not do for the real
editor to be away from his post all th year
round.

It la a Land of Rain.
Rain Is a feature In Japan. Tou have to

seal up your glove In pickle bottles when
the rainy season begins and put a warm
ing pan In your wardrobe. The mildew is
very fine. The poorest Jspanese has his
mackintosh, which is msde of straw, and
costs three half-penc- be thatches himself
and wears a hat and umbrella combined
like the hat sunshades of Hong Kong. It
he W a shad too well off to be thatched he
may yet be useful to the artist for his mag-
nificent Japanese umbrella of rich yellow
oiled end varnished paper. You can buy It
at a temple.

The Japanese keep their beautiful tem
plea better than the shoddy Chinese tem-
ples, but tbey are quite a willing to turn
them to miscellaneous account If they are
poor. The Temple of the Moon at Kobe haa
Ita advertisement of a well known brand of
beer hung up on the notice board of bene
factors and the exquisite little temple of

at Nlkko ia let for lodgings
But these glorious umbrellas, which could
be let aa market stalls In Paris, are disap-
pearing, because It is a form of ewsgger In
Japan to carry a Sarah Gamp. If it is only
a Japanese imitation. If he Is fashionable
It must be adopted. Just a Japanese dude
thinks It necessary to spoil hi charming
native costume by wearing a dirty gray
bowler resting on bis ears, tbs only way a
Japaneae can keep a hat on. The coolie's
Idea Is better; when It is hot he takes his
hat off and ties a towel round his forehead
to keep the sweat from running Into hla

yes. It is now against th law to go
naked. Japaneae Interpret lawa very lit
erally.

No L'ae Keeping Law In Japnn.
I went Into a publlo bath hous one day

and saw both exe bathing stark naked.
"I thought It was agalnat the law for men
and women to bathe together, Mr. Mayeda."
"They are not bathing together." There
was a bamboo floating on the water, and the
women were all on one side of It. It Is no
uss keeping the law In Japan. If a police
man wishes to lock a man up he does not
wait tor him to b guilty. Japanese don't
keen th law. they obey the police. But
they don't think about having rights they
hadn't even the right to Uv thirty years
ago.

They have a craze for maasage, which 1

called shampooing. They don't go to the
massager the maseager comes to them
Their eecretlveness about their home life
Is not outraged, because massaging Is the
monopoly of the blind. The toot-to- ot ot
the massager' twin-penn- y whistle, and the
clop-clo- p ot his bamboo staff are the most
familiar sounds after dark. The blind man
walta till night to go his rounds, partly be
cause the Jap likes to take a bath In boil
ing water, and be shampooed at the end ot
hla day's work, because, as he ssgely ob
serves, no one can see In the dark.

Some Qiitr Japnnese Etlqnette,
Tou may see a Japaneae do almoat any

thing In the street except blow his nose.
It Is not good manners to be seen blowing
your nos, in Japan, but you may belch in
any company; it la bad manners not to
belch if you ar dining with a Japanese; It
looks as It the dinner was not good enough
for you to overeat yourself. When he la
having a night out he gets drunk before
dinner, and not after.

Toothpicks are only used with a hand
covering the mouth, and they should by
rights be Inscribed with a pun. Meals are
served a la Russe. The Japanese hsve not
only a language of flowers, but a language of
hair and fans. Amorous proposals are mado
with the fan, and a woman's hair tells a
man of the world whether ahe 1 unmarried.
or a wife, or a widow. It even tell htm If
tb widow Is willing to marry again. Large
ear ar a mark of beauty In Japan, and tat
people ar much admired. In th word ot
Qrlffis, "a rotund pbyslqu is considered a
good gift of nature." ,

It Is cheap to act up a laundry In Japan
you do your washing In the street without
soap, and you do your Ironing without Irons
by stretching the wrung-oo- t garment on
boards In tb tun. The Japanese even write
their letter In the street, making a table of
their left hand. Tbey write with a paint
bruah on a roll of wrapping paper, which is
about forty feet long, to (tart with, and
when they have written all they want the
wrong way from right to left, they tsar It
off, fold it up like a spill, and push It Into
an envelope about alx Inches long and two
Inches wlds, and write the address up and
down, beginning with th nam of th
eountry, th laat thing on th envelop being
tb person's name. England, Middlesex,
Bcuthgate, Osldge, Upton, Thomas, Sir, is
ths way thsy would addrsss the king's
friend.

They have no tables worth speaking ot,
th nearest approach being aa artlole about
two feet long, a toot wide and nine Inches
high, off which you ar occasionally allowed
to eat a meal. But It I mor Ilk a propped
up tsa tray.

It ta at th New Tear festival that you
is th Japan street in their glory
whsn th whole city Is decorated at the
cott ot about a shilling a bouse with grass
rcpes, and bamboo leaves and lobsters sni
Japsnese fi. Th streets ar full ot
musmee in their temple best, and dragon
dance and firemen doing acrobats' tricks

cd ths smell of resams oil goea up to
heaven. DOUGLAS BLADEN.

Daalaa Wta wit a Base.
DUNLAP. Ia.. Oct. 11. (Special Tele-era-

The Lenlvon foot ball team met
th local eleven on ths gridiron here this
afternoon during a diissllng rain. The Dun-la- p

boys are playing a fast, snappy game
this eeason and they completely outclassed
the visitors this afternoon, tscore. n to .

The features of the game made by members
of the home team were Moore s line sin a su-
ing and end running by Lehan and Chap- -
B.an.

Engllsk Kaoeks Oat Ureea.
8IOUX CITT, la., Oct. 11 Clarence Eng.

Huh knocked out Dick arren In tne sev
enth round here tonight. It waa a cl
contest, but. English tea4 ta tetter of tt
throughout . .
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MORE COAL REDUCES PRICES

Dan Bayi Speculation Wait on Politics, but
Legitimate Business On.

CAR SHORTAGE HINDERS MANY TRADES

Good Cannot Get to Consumers Who
Are Analen to Bay, Still Qaota

tlons Have Hot SnsTered
a Yet.

NEW YORK. Oct. 81. R. O. Dun A Co.
Weekly Review of Trade will eav tomo
row: Speculation wait upon politics, but
legitimate business Is not disturbed by the
approaching election. New labor contro
versies have been promptly settled by ad-
vancing waves, and the sradual Improve
ment In the suddIv or coal has reduced
prices snd restored activity In manufactur-
ing. Complaints are Increasing aa to the
tardy movement of freight, miles of cars
Dtina etal ed ty th lack ot motiv power.
and many rovls refuse to accept further
shipments until tns blockades are relieved.
Lower temperature ha stimulated retail
sales of seasonable merchandise, but frost
comes too late to seriously injur agricul
tural Droducts.

i.iterai consumption sustains quotations
In most lines, domestic demands being sup- -
Demented bv lares exoorts.

ine onerauna- - expenses or in railways
have Increased In many cases to such a de
gree that net earnings are somewnai cur
tailed, but gross earnings lor October tnu
rur exceed last year tiy 4.7 per cent anu
those ot lvuu by li t per cent.

Too Much Thongsht of Coke Prices.
Vndue significance Is attached to the an

nouncement that the Frtck company will
not advance next year's price tor coke
above S3. Althouah this is in line wltn
other conservative efforts of leasing Inter-
ests to prevent inflated prices, th prob-
able Influence on the outside market will
iot be great, as the bulK of the output will

go to the various plants of the United
Htates Bteel corporation. Meanwhile sales
are being made at 116 In extreme cases,
and the scarcity ha closed more blast
furnaces.

The future course of the iron and steel
Industry will be largely Influenced by thi
fuel shortage, much business being per ma
nentiy lost to noma producers ana prices in
seme departments already show the effect
of disorganised conditions. Hallway needs
nave not diminished, numerous large orders
constantly appearing, while the pressure
tor locomotives la causing large premiums
to be orrered.

Structural shares for bridge and ship
building are ntxt in point of urgent d'
mand.

Agreement on the tinpiate vssa scale
may secure business that now goea out of
the country and some reduction in prices
Is expected. Wire nails are also cheaper,
but us a rule quotations are well main
tained.

Shoe Prospers.
New England shoe manufacturers are re.

celvliis additional orders at fully sus
tainea quotations and many snops are as
sured or run occupation well into jan
uarv. BuDDlementary orders for winter
goods have decreased. Indicating that
wants will be supplied when shipments are
made and producers are pushing deliveries
In nrrier to tflke inventories.

Leather Is in better demand, wun prices
firmer.

More interest has been snown in unicago
backer hides at recently reduced prices.
but the average of all grades is again
lower. ...

Conditions at tne cotton muis are r.eanny.
a scarcity or goods being general, wnue
there Is no disposition to lore transac
tlnns.

It Is early ror supplementary buying 01
SDrlna-- woolen goods and ran traoe ia nn
Ished. so that these divisions or market are
naturally quiet, itaw wool is very nrm at
the leadlna-- eastern markets, which are
hlnnlne freelv to ths mlllo.
Failures ror tne ween numbered zxt in ine

United States, against m last year, ana
S3 In Canada, as compared with a year

I0.
WEEKLY CLEABINQ HOUSE TABLE.

Summary of Business Transacted ay
tne Asaoelated

NEW YORK, Oct 81. Th following
table, compiled by Bradatreet, shows the
bank clearings at the principal cities for
the week ended October SO, with the per-
centage of Increase and decrease as corn--

bared 'with the corresponding week last
year:

New Tork
onton

Philadelphia
fit. Louis
Pittsburg
Ban Francisco
Kansas City

Cincinnati
Minneapolis
Cleveland
New Orleans
Indianapolis
Detroit

flt. Paul

Buffalo
Bt.
Denver

CITIES.

Chicago

Baltimore

Louisville
OMAHA

Milwaukee
Providence

Joseph

Richmond
Savannah
Bait City....
Albany
Los Angeles
Memphis
Fort worm
Seattle
Washington
Hartford
Peoria
Toledo

Goes

Trade

Portland, ore
Rochester
Des Moines
New Haven
Worcester
Nashville
Bnrlngfleld, Mass.
Norfolk
Grand Rapids
Reran ton
Portland. Me
Bloux City
Augusta
Syracuse

ton, O...pa
Tacoma
Spokane ....
Topeka
Davenport ..
Wilmington.
Fvansvill- -
Birmingham
Fall River
Macon
Little Rock
Helena
Knoxvllle
I x well
Akron
Wichita
Springfield, 111

Islington
New
Chattanooga
Youngstown
Kalamssoo .........
Fargo
Rlnghamton
Rock ford
Canton
Jacksonville.
Springfield. O.
Chester
Qulncy

Fla..

Bloomington
Bloux Falls
Jacksonville, 111

Fremont
On I vest on

'Columbus. O
Wheeling
Wllkesbarre
Beaumont

Decatur

Del.

t'tlca
Orocnsburg, La....
Mansflsld, O

Totals. IT. 8 ...
Outside New Tork.

Montreal
Toronto
Winnipeg
Haiitax
Vancouver, B. C
Hamilton
St. John, N. B
Victoria, B. C

Quebec
Ottawa

Bank.

Atlanta

Bedford

London, Ont...f
Total, Canada.

. . ,

Amount

n.4m.874,481

125,901,410
103.143,535

47, 1HS. 415

last year.

41,219.111
a,oso,ts

23. 282.61)4
22,302,811
20,178,860
18,250,769
14.21H.21U
13,673,61!)
11.6&S.28S

,4W,19
,278,063

7.022. 4i

CANADA.

comparison

.B38,70H
6,S08.526
,78,700!

6,626,669
4.404, U7
4,t,3l0
1.6X4,191
4.8&6.K99
1,397,674
3,272,421
4,211,3901
5, !,
1.811.536
4.463.624
1,614.61)3
S.17.tW
2,&,6IO
1.134,098
t,4l1.166
I,7i6.3!t)
2.874.342
1.848.342
1,456.346
1.611.2M
1,606.932
1,332.363
1,857.772
1,539,087
1,277,561'
1,278.172
1.542.671
1.8W,9I
1,115.629;
1,580,9971
1.044.369
1,097,1501
1,537.949

836,917
1.123,404
1.0J7.044
1.411.467
1.021,085

844.000
1,257,600

444.478
746.9071

415.343

otnrr items

79,B'X

st0 6n
596.76J
6"fi.H0
637, Ofi
662.113
661.128!
tf3.10
625.446
337. 0
392.821
Ms.UuO
ras.720
S09.863
396,810
121.1671
2H8.06!)!

828.788
161.3951
171.9781

1.173.000j
1.213,100!

73i.489l
618.164
362.6461.
238.4991.

1,197.412!...
KS.IkSll.

..82.192. 754. 50s

..I 790.7l2.027

for

I0.0n.834i
12.34.4W
4.5:'.P
1.517,4!
1.13.971

SS,224
77.5s5i
621. 7'!

l.S2.2sl
1,7) W6

tnai

7U.4&2

Ino.

Included because containing
riesrings.

flour 1 pur.

7
2.9,

14.8
16.0
6.6

12.4
4.8

19.6

ii'.'i
4.1

14.9!

13
13.1

.7
21.8
10.1

9.1
63.
87.6:

i!s
61.1

io'.ii
67.8
14.3
15.01
23.6;
1.3

14.6

18.5

31 6
66.1
53.3:

24 9
38 8

si! 4

74.3

80.91

4.8
38.71
19.01
21.2

HI .

18.7 ,

40.11.
S3.il.
6.3!

26. t,
14.4

"h'.il
61.8

9.0
13.8
6.2

21.2
1.2

26.11.
13.1

4 4
1.9

11 1!

29.1

10.0

"i'.i

ill
8 6.SJX.8&0 17.9

Wright ma. Wright'
!athloA4 buckwheat

Deo.

1.1

1.8

21.0

4.1
8.5

.7

11.8
7.1

3.5
12.1
8.1

4.5

2D. 5
4.9

til
Hi

'is'.i

11 t

:

Not In totals
Not included in totsla because of no

wrongs no ell

HE XT YEAR BB GOOD.

All Branches of Trade Tell Bradatreet
thnt Spring-- Orders Look Well.

NEW TORK. Oct a.Bradstreet' to
morrow will say:

Conndenc in tne outlook for next year'
tuslnes Is a notable featur In th trad
situation.

The volume of orders booked for next
spring's delivery Is large for this season of
the yesr snd Is explained partly by the ex-
ceptionally good business don on fall and
winter account: and the large crop yields
for tbe year, and also by the good posi-
tion of the wnter wheat crop as cold
weather approaches. The absence of killing
frosts st the routh has allowed of the ma-
turing of a considerable crop of cotton.
This has helped the trade situation there,
while sctlng as a brake upon the tendency
of the price of that staple to sdvance. The
demand for wheat has been active on mill
ing account, the Pacific coast being re
ported ouylng at northwestern markets.
Flour, though demand la reported less sat-
isfactory. Is higher on the week. Cotton
Enods are - unchanged and quite steady,

and the outlook In the dry
gcods trade generally Is very good. Ths
great rush of fall buying st the west Is
r.ow over, but Irders are good, althojgh
colder weather would benefit retail trails
materially. A festure Is the confidence
with which buyers take hrlrt of holiday
good and give orders for spring delivery.
Collections ars ss a rule good, but busi
ness Is not good at some southwestern
markets. Winter wheat is mostly up and
growing finely.

At tne east the retail trade needs cola
weather to stimulate demand.

Woolen goods, strengthened more by
higher cost of raw wool than by current
demand, are tending up. Yarns have al
ready advance!. Spring trade Indications
are promising. Lumber Is (telling freely,
despite the advanced stage of the season.
The movemert of anthracite coal la In

10.1

creasing and prices have fallen ratherfaster than expected. Importations of
Kngllsh coal are large. Bituminous coat la
less active.

Eastern buyers appear to have been over
conservative and are now rushing in re-
orders, hence Jobbers are In turn crowding
manufacturers. Spring business la in good
demand. Buying of leather In not very ac-
tive at eastern markets, but a good volume
of shipments is gol'1 forward on orders.
western leatner maritets are quite active.
Hides and skins show no accumulation.

One Industry in which confidence In next
year'a business hss heretofore been marked
Shows signs of hesitation. That is iron
and steel, finished products of which, ap
parently because of high prices, nave
tended to accumulate.

Where price reduction haa occurred new
business has come in gratifying volume.
For the cruder forms, particularly pig Iron.
rails and bridge and structural material, no
loae of strength Is noted. The larger move-
ment of anthracite coal has ss yet appar-
ently affected eastern Iron furnaces but
little and the scarcity of coke holds down
production In the Pennsylvsnla valley. The
scarcity of fig Iron Is Illustrated by the fact
that sales for the middle of next year are
being made for 121 75. while Immediate sup- -
pllea are scarce at 135. The acceptance of
reduced wagea by tinpiate hands will en
able American mills to capture orders for
1.5l0.0t)0 boxes of drawback plates.
Steel plates and bridge materials have sold
rrceiy mis ween at fittsDurg. nut cnicago
notes weakness and some hesitation.

Hardware Is active In nearly all markets
an advance of 25 nef cent over last yenr
being noted at Pittsburg. The fixing of
the coke price for next year at $3 per ton
by the leading interests Is regarded as a
satisfactory feature, but outside producers
will, it is claimed, asK more.

Business failures In the United Stntes for
the week ending Thursday. October SO,

number 194, as against 194 last week, 172 In
this week last year, 165 In 1900, 174 In lsw
and 153 In 1898. In Canada, twenty-fou- r,

as against twenty-thre- e last week.
Wheat, including nour, exports ror tne

week ending October 30, aggregate 7.997,620
bu., against 7.060,417 last week, 6,672,888 In
this week last yeHr and 3.612.421 In 19T1.

Wheat exports slnre July 1 aggregate 91.- -
428,937 bu., against 106,728,939 last season snd
673,649.766 in IDOO

Corn exports aggregated im.zos mi..
against 84,564 last week, 606,159 last year and
8.920,110 In 1900.

For the fiscal year exports are 1,796.03a
bu., against 16.739,290 last season and 57,380,- -
452 In 1900.

MAKES NEW BICYCLE RECORD

Coatenet Ride 48 Mile and 005
Tarda In 1 One Hoar oa

Pari Track.

FARIS, Oct. llH-Conte- tbe bicyclist,
ha ridden forty.aight mile and 695 yard
In "one hour st the; Velodrome Buffalo.

He continued up to 100 kilometers, which
he covered in one hour and seventeen

'

Tbe track surface 1 ot wood, built in tbe
American style and measure about five
lap to the mile. '- -

Contenet'i new mark for the hour I the
most remarkable "performance In the his-
tory of middle distance cycling. It Is only
within two years that forty mlles'ln an
hour has been reached.

By gradual stage! the record was brought
up to forty-thre- e miles, and finally Linton
placed It at forty-fou- r miles and 1.530 yards
on the Laro de Princes track, Paris, on
May 11, 1901, in a race in which he de-

feated Robl and Elkcs.

BUDDY RYAN OUTBOXES BROAD

Chicago Boy Obtalas Decision Over
Cleveland Kid After Sis.

Honnd Contest.

CHICAGO, Oct. 31. "Buddy"
Chicago won the decision over Kl

Ryan
Id Kroad ot

Cleveland in a six-rou- contest here to
night. Kyan won on points aione ana naa
but a shade the better of the fighting.
Hoth men were in excellent condition ana
put up a remarkably fast ana clever bout.

Ryan took a alight lead in the first
round. He was a shade fas.er than Broad
and scored the greater number of points.
The second was similar to the first and
ended with Ryan a Httle in the lead. The
third waa even. The next three were
Ryan's by a close decision.

Both men put forth every effort to secure
the advantage, but Ryan waa faster on his
feet and managea to noia nis small leaa
until the end. Neither man was damaged
to any extent.

WILL

BOSTON GOLFERS ARE BEATEN

Brssklswa Girls Wla Best Ball Fear.

Cap.

NEW YORK; Oct. 31. Mis Oeorglanna
Blehop of the Brooklawn Country club
and Alias Itessle Howe of the Merlon
Cricket club won the best ball four-som-

competition and the Hallowe'en golf cup,
presentea py tne uaiiusrot uoir ciuu,
today.

They aereatea tne strong Boston com
bination. Miss Mollis B. Adams and Miss
F. Lockwood, in a nine-hol- e play-of- f, afterhaving tied in the four-som- e competition
at9L

PURDUE BEATS NORTHWESTERN

Fumbling? Resnlts ta Ch leave
Defeat by leers of Five

to Hotalaa;.

Boys'

CHICAGO. Oct. on part
ot tbe Northwestern university foot ball
team was responsible for their defeat here
today by the eleven from Purdue. The
score was I to &

Th game waa Blow throughout and full
Of mistakes on both sides. Neither side
cored during the first half. Northwestern

had several chances, but invariably lost
the ball by miserable fumbles just at the
critical moment.

Late in the second half McManus of Pur
due inula a liit run for a
touchdown, but Purdue failed to kick goal.

Foot Ball Game latardsy,
The Omaha and Lincoln lllrh irhn-t- l

" I elevens will mwl at inton Street park
ttaturday afternoon, game to t called
I a o'clock. The lineup will be:

OMAHA. I LUCCULN.
r. Putum C.C lanm
tmliM mt atata U C. a. O Malonar
(Uten K. O I C Bnrthart

urrlrkxr U T. 8. T kabtuns
Ctiur I. T. U T HnlrrurbraUw t. K-- K ixioa
Airau B. at. I K BuLUr
SblUU CI.! 4 lima
burait-Tboanii- U .U H. B H OnBi
foftoa or fasua..R. H L. It . ............... Uaarm
u. rnua r. a.'r.

Posit Espeets to Wta.

of

th

CRETE. N.b.. Oct. SI. (Special Tele-
gram.) Th Poan foot ball squad took lis
last practlcs tonight txfors the big game
with Brllevue tomorrow. All Crcts Is on
ha ami vivs ever UU. DO ot Ut two decld- -

Ing gamvs In the Nebrsska colleglste foot
bull ssMH-lntlnn- The teams sre known to
be evenly matched and there Is great In-

terest In the outcome. Coach Plpal of tho
Doane team said tonight: "It will be a
hard game, but we expect to win."

JOHNSON BEATS GARDNER

Colored Heavyweight Gets Deelalea
at San Francisco Over

Lowell Mrs,

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct 31 Jack John-
son, a colored heavyweight, won the de-
rision tonight over George Gardner of
Lowell. Mass.

Johnson tipped the scales at 185 rounds,
while IJanlner went on at 155. Besides
being heavier Johnson was fully as clever
as (Jardner.

The betting was 1 to 1 and 10 to 4 on
Gardner.

Practice for Indiana.
No gtme will be played on the Cretghton

foot ball Held this afternoon. The "scrubs''
line up against the 'varsity team thla fore-
noon to give It the last hard practice he-fo- re

the game with the Haskell Indians
Monday. The soft field probably will be
dried up bv Monday and Crelghton will de-
rive no advantage from Its greater weight.
The game promises to be a battle with,
both teams In the best condition and work-
ing on their merits.

Penn Bents Parsons.
OSKALOOSA, Ia., Oct. 81. Penn college,

17; Parsons college, 6.

ABSOLUTE

SECURITY.

Genuine

Carter's
Little Liver Pills.

Must Boar Signature ttf

tea PatvfRsBll Wrapper Bole,

Tory assail and as eaay
tf) take a swaai

CARTERS

m

aJL,

reft itABACKe
oiniNEis.
IIUOUtRCtt

FOR TORPID LIVUU
FOR COKSTIPATICI.
FOR SALLOW SMI.
F0RTNCC0MFUX10I

vnm iwssw tmamy

QURC IOK HCAUACHX.

WHAT IS DEVELOPED

The most perfect development of
the nutrient element of Rye
Whiskey is conceded by leading
chemists to bs found in

fUUHJI
' wtr

) t
. 1

! i

roi
FOR

.

Hunter
Baltimore
Rye
and by their chem-
ical analysis It is
recommended for
general use as tho

Most Perfect
Whiskey Made

For the physical
needs of women it
is a puro tonic.

Sola st sll Unit ilui efe na by Jobti"
WK LANAHAN A OH, Blllmor. kla.

youenioor
QoGQinbor

Colorado
Kansas
Utah
Wyoming
Alabama

Wipii
1 lite

BE,E,K.
Beer stored
and maturing
till mellowed
and ripened

into wholeaomeness is "on
lager." All Anheuser-Busc- h

beers are thus "lagered" until
perfect for use.

Anheuser-Busc- h Brewing Ass'n
St. Louts, V. S. A.

Brefrrr tht smear Budw.Uer. Mickeies. Black A Tan, Fauat.
AnhuarStandard, Expert Fala and E.xqullte.

All order promptly filled w r -

GEO. KEUG, Manager Anheuser-Buic- h Branch, Omaha, Neb.

The men who have made the greatest
success in farming, in breeding, in fruit
growing in every branch of agriculture,
are the writers for

the
TWEMTiETii cemrcr

FARMER

Among those whose articles will appear
during the next few months are:

James Wilson, Secretary of Agriculture; F. D.
Coburn, Secretary Kansas State Board of Agri-
culture; Prof. C. F. Curtiss, Iowa Agricultural
College; B. O. Aylesworth, President Colorado
Agricultural College; Col. F. M. Woods, the
noted live stock auctioneer; Chas. E. Bcssey, the
great botanist; John Gosling, the noted beef ex-

pert; Frederick W. Taylor, Director of Agricul-
ture at St. Louis World's Fair, and many other
well known men, whose ideas are worth dollars
to every progressive farmer and stock raiser.

Writ for fra booklet and e.mplo copy. Price. $1.00 per year.

TWENTIETH CENTURY FARMER,
. ' Faknam St., Omaha, Neb.

We want x good a. gent at every post office.

SOME OTHER TIME
ISN'T ANY TIME AT ALL

You will not move then. If you don't rouse yourself
now you will probably continue to put up with the same
Inconveniences for the next six years.

Do they keep your office clean? Your windows? The
. halls? The elevator? . Is the building a fire trap? Have
they an elevator that runs once an hour on week days and
not at all nights or on Sundays? Is your office hot in sum-

mer and cold in winter? Any other troubles?
The cure for all these ills is an office in

The Bee Building
R. C. PETERS & CO., Rental Agents.

Ground Floor.

WOMEN fTu r t .1. ron f t, be
a is r btb ana st a ammoonisinE.rsov,

Tsukt. rennyrorsl ; not single (allure i longest, muat
twiliuts cues relieved ta s lew djri iuu at
tasta.s MoCaaosU Prs Co., Oaua. Msk

J Vwl U ViajL.ii..i.ir.i.ir . rv
n n fill

lam
to All Points In

and to (hny Points In

Arizona
Arkansas
Louisiana
Now Uoxlco

g M M a aft A a a

Florida

Business Stimulators

BEE WANT ADS

i 4 1mm
Teip

THUS

ni

Qscrgla
Kentucky
Ulsslsslppl
North Carolina
Virginia
South Carolina

Tichots:
Farnam $1


